Abstract: Traditional emergency communication system cannot meet the status of emergency communications needs. In accordance with the requirements of the establishment of a reliable, flexible and robust emergency communication network, this paper introduces in detail the emergency communication network, the design idea and key technology based on the ad hoc network.
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The public service Network infrastructure Fig.2 System structure of emergency communication network (1) network infrastructure layer covers communications infrastructure of public communication network, such as the Internet and cellular network and private communication network (such as clusters ) and satellite communication network and wireless ad hoc networks, such as ad hoc networks and wireless sensor network infrastructure.
(2)Public service layer includes communication services, scene monitoring, data acquisition and processing and the global positioning system (global positioningsystem, GPS), and geographical information system, geographical information system, GIS) service, providing supporting service for the above function module layer. Among them, the communication service is the core service, based on underlying the deployment of various communication networks to the upper applications provide communication services (including all kinds of communication between the personnel in the emergency field and the rear command center of communication) and shield the underlying complex heterogeneous network networking details to upper application; scene monitoring to emergency network environment were real-time monitoring, data acquisition and processing will complete the underlying network information collection, storage and processing; GPS is used for positioning terminal assisted, GIS to visualize the scene emergency situation.
(3) The specific functional layer is based on the public service layer, in order to meet the needs of different applications, including network management, resource scheduling, quality of service QoS (quality of service, QoS support and system security function. The purpose is to enhance the emergency communication system of adaptability and usability. The network management involes the adjustment of network equipment configuration, the performance of the network, mobile terminal management and fault recovery; resource scheduling is responsible for the overall distribution of all kinds of resources (bandwidth, wireless spectrum, CPU and memory, etc.); QoS support provides differentiated priority service based on urgent business degree and the identity of a user ; network security ensures the safety of information storage, transmission and use, and application of the system itself.
(4) application system layer is responsible for providing all kinds of emergency communication services, such as text, voice, and multimedia information interaction, including three application subsystem: command center subsystem, field emergency command subsystem and on-site emergency communication subsystem. Command center subsystem provide on-site emergency information for backward commanders in all kinds of information expression form (message text, graphics, audio and video) , in order to obtain the comprehensive situation map, make scientific decisions, give orders to the commanders at the scene. The field emergency command subsystem supports many kinds of communication technologies, which can communicate with the rear command post, report the incident area, request access to the data resources and accept the command and control. Site emergency communication subsystem provides information collection, inquiry, sending, receiving and warning services to the rescue workers. With the help of the subsystem, rescue personnel can query the on-site environmental information, upload the collected sensor data, communicate and collaborate, transfer textual and visual situation information to the commander, and accept the commander's instructions and warning.
In the physical network structure, heterogeneous emergency communication network is a multilayer stereo communication network, including ground and air communications facilities, which is an integrated use of wired, wireless, low altitude platform, high-altitude satellites technique to set up the integration of heterogeneous emergency communication network, its structure as shown in Figure 3 .
concluding remarks
The quick and effective construction of emergency communication network is very important for the major natural disasters and accidents emergency rescue work. As a supplementary means in the public communication network, the construction of emergency communication network should not be limited to conventional public communication network technology, a variety of technical mean should be fully taken into consideration, especially the effective use of wireless communication technology. Through the analysis on various existing emergency field communication network technology, it can be found that the emergency field communication network should give full play to the important role of satellite communication and mobile ad hoc networks. The information obtaining and long distance transmission should be taken into consideration in the construction of emergency communication network. Of course, there are many emergency communication network technology means. For example, someone proposed to use hydrogen balloons to collect and transmit information on the accident site. In this article, the networking scheme mainly considered the comprehensive use of the communication technology, only to provide related reference for the emergency communications security department.
